Ferromagnet/two-dimensional transition-metal dichalcogenide (FM/2D TMD) interfaces provide attractive opportunities to push magnetic information storage to the atomically thin limit. Existing work has focused on FMs contacted with mechanically exfoliated or chemically-vapor-deposition-grown TMDs, where clean interfaces cannot be guaranteed. Here, we report a reliable way to achieve contamination-free interfaces between ferromagnetic CoFeB and molecular-beam epitaxial MoSe 2 . We show a spin re-orientation arising from the interface, leading to a perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA), and reveal the CoFeB/2D MoSe 2 interface allowing for the PMA development in a broader CoFeB thickness-range than common systems such as CoFeB/MgO. Using X-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD) analysis, we attribute generation of this PMA to interfacial d-d hybridization, and deduce a general rule to enhance its magnitude. We also demonstrate favorable magnetic softness and considerable magnetic moment preserved at the interface, and theoretically predict the interfacial band matching for spin filtering. Our work highlights the CoFeB/2D MoSe 2 interface as a promising platform for examination of TMD-based spintronic applications and might stimulate further development with other combination of FM/2D TMD interfaces.
ABSTRACT. Ferromagnet/two-dimensional transition-metal dichalcogenide (FM/2D TMD) interfaces provide attractive opportunities to push magnetic information storage to the atomically thin limit. Existing work has focused on FMs contacted with mechanically exfoliated or chemically-vapor-deposition-grown TMDs, where clean interfaces cannot be guaranteed. Here, we report a reliable way to achieve contamination-free interfaces between ferromagnetic CoFeB and molecular-beam epitaxial MoSe 2 . We show a spin re-orientation arising from the interface, leading to a perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA), and reveal the CoFeB/2D MoSe 2 interface allowing for the PMA development in a broader CoFeB thickness-range than common systems such as CoFeB/MgO. Using X-ray magnetic circular dichroism (XMCD) analysis, we attribute generation of this PMA to interfacial d-d hybridization, and deduce a general rule to enhance its magnitude. We also demonstrate favorable magnetic softness and considerable magnetic moment preserved at the interface, and theoretically predict the interfacial band matching for spin filtering. Our work highlights the CoFeB/2D MoSe 2 interface as a promising platform for examination of TMD-based spintronic applications and might stimulate further development with other combination of FM/2D TMD interfaces.
KEYWORDS. two-dimensional materials, transition-metal dichalcogenides, spintronics, perpendicular magnetic anisotropy, x-ray magnetic circular dichroism, anisotropic orbital moment, interface Magnetic interfaces are the building blocks of magnetic sensing and data storage technologies. 1, 2 Many desirable effects, such as perpendicular magnetic anisotropy (PMA), spinto-charge conversion and topologically protected magnetization textures, can be engineered by the interfaces. 3, 4 In particular, recent theoretical predictions have triggered interest in hybrid interfaces between 3d ferromagnets (FMs) and two-dimensional transition-metal dichalcogenides (2D TMDs). 5, 6 This is attributed to the potential of 2D materials in pushing magnetic information storage to the atomically thin limit, their high stability with strong in-plane bonds, as well as their ability to form hybrid interfaces without the need for lattice matching. 7 Other benefits of 2D TMDs include their diversity in elemental composition, attractive electronic band structures, valley (pseudospin), large spin-orbit coupling and broken inversion symmetry, thereby providing attractive opportunities for magnetization manipulation and spin-current generation at customized atomic interfaces. 8, 9 Existing experimental studies have focused exclusively on chemically-vapor-deposition-grown or mechanically exfoliated TMDs, which necessitate breaking vacuum or physical transfer (onto a substrate) prior to FM deposition. 10, 11 Such approaches cannot provide an atomically clean interface, which is a key factor for achieving large spin signals. 12, 13 For instance, in the so-called 2D magnetic tunnel junctions such as NiFe/MoS 2 /NiFe, Fe 3 O 4 /MoS 2 /Fe 3 O 4 and Co/MoS 2 /NiFe, only moderate tunneling magnetoresistance has been demonstrated so far. 11, 14, 15 The values are greatly below theoretical expectations, probably limited by interface degradation or oxidation caused by the air/wet processes. 7 Here, we demonstrate a growth strategy in response to the above issue. Specifically, we utilize ultrahigh-vacuum molecular beam epitaxy (MBE) to obtain an ultraclean and large-scale TMD surface, with a selenium cap that can be conveniently removed by post-annealing at a moderate temperature (>200 o C). This enables (1) wafer-scale TMDs with full coverage on the substrate, guaranteeing no direct contact between the FM and the substrate, and (2) the subsequent FM deposition without interface contamination. Taking advantage of this growth strategy, we achieve a clean FM/2D TMD interface between magnetically soft CoFeB and semiconducting 2D MoSe 2 , either of which has been exclusively studied for their application potential in magnetic and spin storage. [16] [17] [18] Interestingly, we show a spin re-orientation arising from the CoFeB/2D MoSe 2 interface, leading to a perpendicular magnetic easy axis. Together with the well-retained magnetic moments and magnetic softness at the CoFeB/2D MoSe 2 interface, and theoretically predicted interfacial band matching for spin filtering, our work provides exciting opportunities for layered spintronic devices with atomic-level control of their interface properties and for further miniaturization of next-generation spintronic devices.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Structural and electronic information. Since the 2D MoSe 2 surface serves as a crucial growth front for subsequent CoFeB deposition, we used STM/STS to characterize the properties of the epitaxial TMD. The large-scale STM topography image in Figure 1a shows a full coverage of monolayer MoSe 2 on graphene, and triangular islands as the second layer. This coverage of MoSe 2 deposition is intended to prevent any direct contact between CoFeB and the graphene, which could otherwise complicate the present study. In the inset, the line profile indicates that the monolayer height is ~6.6 Å, consistent with the expected thickness for one MoSe 2 layer. The semiconducting nature of the MoSe 2 is confirmed by STS measurement shown in Figure 1b , where the dI/dV spectrum taken on the first monolayer reveals a quasi-particle bandgap of ~2.18 eV, in good agreement with previous reports. 19 The epitaxial growth of MoSe 2 on graphene/SiC is confirmed by the cross-sectional high-resolution HAADF-STEM image of the MoSe 2 /graphene interface shown in Figure 1c , taken along the [2-1-10] zone axis of SiC.
The close-up view of the interface is displayed in the inset. The STEM image of the Pt/CoFeB/MoSe 2 interface of stack 2, with d-spacing analysis, is presented in Figure 1d , and shows that the CoFeB layer grown on epitaxial MoSe 2 is polycrystalline with a body-centercubic (bcc) structure.
Tunable magnetic anisotropy at the CoFeB/2D MoSe 2 interface. In order to determine the magnetically anisotropic behavior at the CoFeB/2D MoSe 2 interface, XMCD was performed at normal incidence (N.I., γ = 0 o ) and grazing incidence (G.I., γ = 60 o ) of the X-ray beam, as illustrated in Figure 2a . In each case, the applied magnetic field was parallel to the incident Xray beam. Figures 2b-c display the angle-dependent XMCD hysteresis loops of the three stacks, obtained by recording the peak height of the Co L 3 signal at ∼778 eV divided by the Co L 2 signal at ∼793 eV, as a function of applied magnetic field. All loops feature a narrow hysteresis, as reflected by the tiny coercivity (H C ) in Figure 2d , and easy-axis squareness higher than 0.8.
Similar to those of other soft-magnetic CoFeB thin layers, 20 the H C values are all smaller than 0.01 T, indicating that the three stacks are easily magnetized and demagnetized with low hysteresis loss. Such magnetic softness suggests 2D MoSe 2 as an alternative buffer material for CoFeB-based magnetic switching devices particularly driven by a low electrical switching current. 21 By comparing the N.I. and G.I. hysteresis loops, we assess the magnetic anisotropy of the stacks, which shows a tunability with different Co:Fe compositional ratio and different CoFeB thickness. For stack 1 and 3, the easy axis of magnetization is in the film plane, with the squareness of the G.I. loop much higher than that of the N.I. counterpart. In contrast, stack 2 has its easy axis tilted out of the film plane, with the squareness of the N.I. loop slightly higher than that of the G.I. one. This observed PMA in stack 2, although small, is noteworthy, due to the following reasons: (i) It is not present in those CoFeB similarly grown on Pt buffer layer (see Figure S1 ). Moreover, the easy-axis redirection arises at the 3-nm-thick CoFeB, suggesting the critical FM thickness (t cr ) for achieving PMA in CoFeB/2D MoSe 2 is ≥3 nm, more than double the values in common systems such as CoFeB/MgO and CoFeB/Ta (≤1.5 nm). [22] [23] [24] Here, t cr is defined as t cr = -2K i /K b (where K i is the interface contribution and K b is the bulk contribution to the effective magnetic anisotropy energy), 25 above which the PMA will disappear. Hence, the large t cr suggests large interface anisotropy energy and allows for the PMA development in a broad thickness-range of CoFeB grown on epitaxial MoSe 2 . (ii) The traditional approach to engineer PMA is to use noble metals or rare earth with high spin-orbit interaction, such as FM/heavy-metal interfaces and rare-earth/transition-metal alloys. 26 , 27 This usually enhances magnetic damping constant and strongly reduces spin-diffusion lengths, limiting magnetoresistance and precluding low threshold currents for magnetization reversal in spintorque magnetic random access memories. [28] [29] [30] In this regard, our observed PMA is attractive in a view of maintaining weak spin-orbit coupling, which is reflected by the magnetic softness well preserved in the CoFeB layers grown on 2D MoSe 2 .
Microscopic origin of the PMA at the CoFeB/2D MoSe 2 interface. We provide atomic-level insight into the observed PMA at the CoFeB/2D MoSe 2 interface by XMCD analysis. Figure 3 shows typical XA and XMCD spectra taken at the Co L 2,3 -edges from stack 2, with no sign of oxide formation or interfacial intermixing which would otherwise lead to multiplet features in the spectra. 31, 32 This is further verified by the Fe L 2,3 -edge spectra of stack 2, as shown in Figure   S2 , confirming a clean CoFeB/MoSe 2 interface as aimed for in this study. Figure 3 , the XA spectra were taken with parallel (µ -) and antiparallel (µ + ) alignment of the light helicity with respect to the applied magnetic field, and the XMCD was obtained by (µ -µ + ). Atomic magnetic moments (per hole), including the orbital (m L ) and spin (m S ) magnetic moments, can be extracted within the framework of the XMCD sum rules as below, 33
Sum rules analysis. -As shown in
where P is the X-ray circular polarization, and m T corresponds to the magnetic spin dipole moment arising from the anisotropy of the atomic charge distribution. The latter is expected to vary with the incidence angles, which may cause an anisotropy in the spin distribution and thus needs to be taken care of when extracting the value of m S . We first treat the (m S + m T ) as a whole and calculate its value from the XA/XMCD spectra using eq 2. The resulting (m S + m T ) value is found to be almost isotropic here, i.e., (m S + m T ) NI ≈ (m S + m T ) GI . Accordingly, the m T term can be safely ignored in our case, 34 and the orbital-to-spin moment ratio, m L /m S , can thus be estimated as
where p is the integral of the dichroic signal of the L 3 peak alone, and q is the integrated dichroism over both the L 3 and L 2 edges, as marked by the arrows in Figure 3 . Hereafter, we will focus on discussing the ratio of m L /m S , which can be taken as an estimate of m L but provides more accurate information mainly because (i) m L /m S is independent of the d-band hole density in to the XA background subtraction during the sum rules analysis. 35, 36 Anisotropic orbital moment versus magnetic anisotropy energy. is also plotted for comparison. The MAE is obtained from the difference between the XMCD hysteresis loops measured at different geometries, using =
is the applied magnetic field, and M NI and M GI represent the normalized XMCD signal in the N.I. and G.I. loops, respectively. 39, 40 Clearly, the MAE follows a consistent trend with the behavior of ∆(m L /m S ), which is qualitatively in agreement with the perturbation-theory model proposed by Bruno, where MAE is given by a term proportional to ∆m L . 41 This suggests that the orbital moment, although small, has the ability to redirect the spin moment into a perpendicular direction due to the spin-orbit coupling. We have also prepared a wedged sample, as shown in CoFeB. However, one has to note probably different growth mode and different magnetic softness from those of CoFeB. In contrast to Mo 4+ (4d 1 ), the Pt (5d 9 ) possesses a more than halffilled d-band like Co and Fe, which might not promote a strong interaction with the 3d metals.
This could account for the absence of an interfacial PMA in the samples grown on Pt.
Estimation of PMA enhancement. -Unveiling the microscopic origin of the PMA allows us to estimate the critical parameters that could improve the magnitude of the PMA, based on spin re-orientation upon (i) increase of Co:Fe compositional ratio (from stack 1 to 2) and (ii) thickness reduction (from stack 3 to 2). Point (i) suggests that the higher Co:Fe ratio favors PMA. This could be understood as follows: Compared to Co, which is a strong FM with its spinup d band completely filled, Fe is less strongly ferromagnetic with both spin d-bands only partially filled, and thus would have an electronic structure and magnetic moment that is more sensitive to compositional changes of the alloy. 46 As shown in Figure 4b , the ∆(m L /m S ) of Fe shows a strong increase of 0.165, much higher than that of Co (0.097). Combined with the higher value of m S in Fe (reflected in Table 1 ), it suggests that Fe carries a much higher MAE enhancement than Co does upon the compositional change. Point (ii) indicates that the reduced thickness favors PMA. This can be easily understood, as it is established that lower symmetry upon reduced layer thickness can lead to enhanced orbital anisotropy and in turn enhanced MAE. 47 The shift of the Fermi-level (E F ) position may also play an important role in this enhancement, 48 as happens when the m S changes from stack 3 to 2, which is reflected in Table 1 .
The m L and the resultant MAE, depending strongly on the details of the occupied and unoccupied states near E F , will change accordingly. 49,50 Based on the above two points, we therefore conclude that to use a high Co:Fe compositional ratio with a low CoFeB thickness might be an advantageous way to enhance the interfacial PMA in CoFeB/2D MoSe 2 hybrid structures.
Total magnetic moments at the CoFeB/2D MoSe 2 interface. -We show in Table 1 Theoretical prediction of interfacial band matching in stack 2. As mentioned above, stack 2 is the most attractive among all three stacks due to the PMA formation, and accordingly we performed theoretical calculations for the electronic band structures of stack 2. Scanning tunneling microscopy/spectroscopy (STM/STS) characterization. STM measurements for 2D MoSe 2 were carried out in a multi-chamber ultrahigh-vacuum system housing an Omicron LT-STM interfaced to a Nanonis controller. The base pressure was better than 10 -10 mbar. A chemically etched tungsten tip was used, and the sample was kept at 77 K during the measurement. STM images were recorded in constant-current mode. For the dI/dV spectroscopic measurements, the tunneling current was obtained using the lock-in technique with a bias modulation of 40 mV at a frequency of 625 Hz.
X-ray absorption/magnetic circular dichroism (XA/XMCD) measurements.
Conventional magnetic characterization tools, such as vibrating sample magnetometry (VSM) and
superconducting quantum interference device (SQUID), cannot distinguish the intrinsic magnetic signal of CoFeB from that of the substrate. As shown in Figure S3 , the MoSe 2 /graphene/SiC presents hysteresis as well, and in particular, the difference between the in-plane and out-ofplane loops shows a magnetic anisotropy, which would complicate the study. A similar phenomenon has been reported previously, 67 which has led to a controversy on the TMD magnetism, while subtracting the substrate contribution from the VSM/SQUID signal could be very tricky. 68 At this point, synchrotron radiation based XMCD is a perfect tool for investigating the intrinsic magnetism from the CoFeB, by selecting the X-rays within the energy range of the absorption edges of specific elements. 69 The Co and Fe L 2,3 edge XA/XMCD spectra were collected in total-electron-yield mode, 70 where the sample drain current was recorded as a function of photon energy, with fixed helicity of 60% circularly polarized X-rays and opposite magnetic fields up to ±1.5 T. The angle of incidence of the photon beam was set to 0 o and 60 o , respectively, with respect to the sample normal. After normalization to the incident beam intensity, the XMCD spectrum was obtained as the difference between the two XA spectra measured with opposite magnetization directions. XMCD hysteresis loops were measured by recording the peak heights of the Co L 3 and L 2 XA signals, respectively, as a function of applied magnetic field. Measurements were carried out at room temperature on beamline 6. respectively. The spectra are clean, with no sign of multiplet structure, suggesting no intermixing or diffusion at the Pt/CoFeB or CoFeB/MoSe 2 interface. The XA spectra were taken with parallel (µ -) and antiparallel (µ + ) alignment of the light helicity with respect to the applied magnetic field, and the XMCD was obtained by (µ -µ + ). The pink and aqua lines represent the integrals of the XMCD for N.I. and G.I., respectively. The arrows mark the parameters p and q, derived from the integral of the dichroic signal. 
